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‘FREE IN MY HEART’
Child’s kindness
reverses lifestyle

J

oseph Zanetti frankly admits he was living recklessly when the simple
kindness of a desperately poor Filipino girl changed his life around.
During military service and his ensuing career, Joseph says he paid
little attention to his selfish lifestyle because he thought, “If something
happens to me I will be ‘OK’ because I said a ‘sinner’s prayer’ in 1983.”
That was until Joseph went to the Philippine island of Mindanao to save
money on major dental work.
There he met the Badjao people, the poorest tribe in all Southeast Asia,
and gained a new generous heart for them.
“The Badjao people live by the sea, but have lost their traditional fishing
grounds due to armed conflict, commercial fishing, pirates and poachers,”
Joseph shares.
“For many begging is their only means of livelihood. They are considered
citizens of the lowest class: ignorant, dirty, smelly and deprived with most
people having very low regard for them. Literacy is less than 10%, as only
20% have any formal education.”
On the street Joseph gave a few coins to three Badjao girls before he became
bothered by their persistent begging.
“I yelled, ‘Get away from me’, but they didn’t seem to understand that
beggars can’t be choosers. They probably knew their stomachs were empty
and the 15 pesos (43 cents Australian) I gave them was not enough for even
one kilo of quality rice.”
As the girls tugged at his shirt and poked his arms, Joseph raised his voice,
“Get your dirty hands off me! Go away!’”
● Turn to page 3

Joseph Zanetti with a Badjao tribe family in their newly built home
in Davao City. The eldest daughters Analisa and Lydia were students
at the Isla Verde learning centre before it was destroyed by fire

Andrew
Chan’s
advice:
“Learn
from my
mistakes”

A

Notorious drug ring leader found courage in life and death
midst the media frenzy and legal appeals
surrounding Andrew Chan’s execution
by firing squad, it was a surprise to many
that the man on death row had an unusual
peace about him.
Andrew was part of Australia’s infamous
‘Bali Nine’ arrested in Indonesia and taken to Kerobokan prison under drug trafficking charges back
in April 2005.
Before his execution on April 29, 2015, Andrew
openly shared that the man he was back then was very
different to the man he had become.
“I might be in prison, but in my heart I am free,”
Andrew told Salvation Army’s Warcry magazine.
This freedom, Andrew explained, is found in “a
real salvation through Jesus Christ”, a message and
revelation he experienced in his deepest time of need.
“At first I thought it was no big deal, I’ll get outta
this,” Andrew told the Bible Society.
“It wasn’t until I ended up in solitary confinement
that I realised I wasn’t going to get outta this. In fact,
I figured they were gonna kill me. I had never felt so
hopeless and alone before, and decided that if they
were going to kill me anyway, I’d just do it myself.”
Andrew was planning to commit suicide in his cell
when the thought crossed his mind that, if heaven and
hell existed, he needed to “get on the right side of God”.

“I wasn’t sure how to do that, but figured I should
pray. I wasn’t sure how to do that either, so I looked
up and just said ‘God if you’re real…’, and for the first
time in my life I began to cry and ended up on my
knees,” he recalled.
“I cried and cried and said, ‘God if you’re real, send
someone who cares about me to see me.’ I fell asleep
like that.”
Early the next morning a guard woke Andrew up
and, to his surprise, told him he had a visitor – his
brother.
He soon received a visit from another close friend,
Luke, who had become a committed Christian and
received a Bible from him.
Andrew started reading the Bible earnestly from
the beginning – the first book of Genesis – but said
he could not understand it and “got nothing out of it”.
When Luke visited again, Andrew shared this with
him and was directed to the second part of the Bible –
The New Testament.
“He told me to start reading the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. I read through the New
Testament a couple of times, but didn’t really notice
any change. I just didn’t get it,” Andrew shared openly.
Yet Luke continued to insist Andrew read them again
and again until he understood.
● Turn to page 2
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TO FORGIVE – OR NOT?
BY ALAN BAILEY
WHEN SOMEONE does you a good turn, it leaves you feeling warm inside. But
when you have been delivered a nasty blow, or a series of them, you are left
feeling angry, hurt and vengeful. Especially if what happened was deliberate and
caused by someone close – someone you would have preferred to love.
Now the question comes; to forgive or not? The answer to this will have a great
deal to do with the future happiness, or lack of it, of both parties.
Rights and wrongs
Most of us would think first of all about the rights and wrongs at issue. “What
was done to me was totally wrong and unjust, so why should I forgive?” It has
long been a misunderstanding that forgiving means changing your mind and
saying that what was wrong was really right. It is not that at all. Nor does it mean
making excuses for bad behaviour.
Forgiving means letting go the grip one has on a past event. Not holding on
to it and going over all its details again and again. It also involves facing our own
part in what has become a bad relationship. We may need to admit having some
negative input in the matter.
Why should I?
“But then,” I can hear someone object
saying, “The other party shows no sign of
sorrow or of backing down, so why should
I?” This is a stalemate and as such will remain
if no effort is made to break it. The other
person feels the same as you do and is
making no approach for the same reasons.
If people who have hurt one another can
sit together and speak honestly about their
inner feelings, admitting guilt instead of
laying blame, something can be achieved.
If malice and desire for revenge can be put
to one side and the cards laid on the table,
surprising things may happen. Care for each other can replace ill-will. Each
other’s feelings can be respected in a new way and the door opened for future
understanding of each other’s needs. There should now be room for growth. So
the bad experiences of life can be stepping stones to greater things.
This or bitterness
But while those in conflict are unavailable, unyielding and unforgiving,
bitterness can build into a life-long legacy, chewing a person up inside, doing
more damage perhaps than the original offence. If we would like another
chapter, another start, would not they too? With God’s help it can be done. In the
process we may grasp the amazing fact that God offers us forgiveness, based on
the sufferings of Jesus in our place.
We will realise how great is our offence against God and how amazing is His
grace, His undeserved love. We read; “God demonstrates His own love for us in
this: while we were still sinners, Christ died for us” (Romans 5, verse 8).
●

Crossword
ACROSS
1. Advertising notice
8. Broker

9. Marina sight
10. Education
station

11. Wall Street
figure
13. Firstborn

15. Length x width,
for a rectangle
18. In the know
19. Closed
20. Furnished,
provided
DOWN
2. Think tank
output
3. Saws
4. Lasagna features
5. Went like the
wind
6. Later
7. Bicycle part
12. Out for the
night
14. Not win or loss
16. Chain of hills
17. Ground grain
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Sudoku
Fill in the grid so
that every row, every
column, and every 3x3
box contains the digits
1 through 9.
Puzzle Level: Medium
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8
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1
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1 4 3
7 9

9
4
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Death: no
going back
BY ANDREW LAIRD
ALL EYES in Australia have been on Indonesia
over the past few days, many watching with horror,
as Andrew Chan and Myuran Sukumaran have been
executed. Whatever the rightfulness of what has taken
place, in such times it is always right to “weep with
those who weep” (Romans 12:15).
It is also worth reflecting in this time of weeping on
a truth about which all sides of the argument agree:
with death, there is no going back.
It is the haunting finality of death that all sides of
this discussion will not dispute. Death is the end.
Which is why some are so opposed to capital punishment. Capital punishment is final and cannot be
repealed once it has been done. Many of us know the
reality of final goodbyes, the last look back into the
Three days before his execution Andrew Chan wrote this letter
room of a loved one who is dying,
to his nephew Kai, the eight-month-old son of his sister Mary
the finality of a coffin lowered into
Gethsemane in the days leading up
a grave. No one disputes this. With
may this cup be taken from me. Yet
to his death it is recorded that he
death there is no return.
not as I will, but as You will” (Matsaid, “My soul is overwhelmed with
Two thousand years ago another
thew 26:39).
sorrow to the point of death” (Matman faced capital punishment. A
These were the words of a man
thew 26:38). The finality of death
man who in the face of death said,
facing capital punishment. The stark
was weighing heavy. But He went on
“I’m not turning back”. As Jesus
reality of death was before Him. And
to say, “My Father, if it is possible,
of Nazareth stood in the Garden of
yet in the face of death He says, I’m
not going back from it. I’m going
into it.
Why this determination to go
towards His death? Why no turning
back? For one reason, and one reason
alone. Jesus knew that His death
● From page 1
would open the way to us escaping
the finality of death. Because it would
“Then Luke threw down the chalbe a death for you and me.
lenge to me: ‘you pray and ask God
Ultimately we are all facing death.
to help you understand and if He
Unlike Andrew Chan and Myuran
doesn’t help you, then when I come
Sukumaran we are just less sure of
back tomorrow I’ll take the Bible back
when. Yet there is a way of escaping
and we’ll throw it away!” Andrew
the finality of death: if another stands
recalled.
in the place of condemnation, taking
“So I did what Luke asked me to
the final penalty of death for us, and
do. This time, I had read the Gospel
in its place offers life.
of Matthew and got as far as Mark
And there is one who claims to
chapter 11 and then God spoke to me
have done that – Jesus.
and helped me understand.”
Andrew
“I stand for mercy” has been the
Two things in this chapter came to
catch-cry of those opposed to the
life in Andrew’s mind and he saw two
Chan in
death penalty in the past few weeks.
parallels between the verses and his
2010
In Jesus, God extends mercy. Death
life that challenged him.
is no longer the end - there is now
“My life had been like the fig tree
hope beyond the grave.
with no fruit (in verses 12 to 14) and
I said, ‘God if you’re real and if this
It is reported that in the months
was dying. My life had meant nothis true, I want you to free me, and if
and years leading up to their execuing. There had been no fruit. It had
you do I’ll serve you every day for the
tions Andrew Chan and Myuran
been useless. But I felt God telling me
rest of my life’.”
Sukumaran got to know this man
he wanted to change my life, to turn it
When the death penalty was
Jesus, who like them, faced capital
around and make it fruitful.”
announced as the outcome of his
punishment. It is reported that they
The second thing that stood out
court hearing, Andrew sat in total
put their trust in Him. Indeed as I
was from verses 23 and 24, a passage
shock.
was watching the news last night it
he read just before his court date.
“When I got back to my cell, I said,
was reported that some of Andrew
“It says that if you have enough
‘God, I asked you to set me free, not
Chan’s last words to his supporters
faith you can say to this mountain,
kill me.’ God spoke to me and said,
were Matthew 10:28, “Do not be
‘Be removed’ and God will do it. So
‘Andrew, I have set you free from
afraid of those who kill the body but
the inside out; I have given you life!’
cannot kill the soul. Rather be afraid
From that moment on I haven’t
of the One who can destroy both soul
stopped worshipping Him. I had
&KDOOHQJH7KH*RRG1HZV3DSHU
ZZZFKDOOHQJHQHZVRUJ
and body in hell”.
never sung before, never led worship,
The fact of their conversion does
until Jesus set me free.”
not make the haunting reality of their
Andrew soon began leading the
executions any less real. It does not
church inside Kerobokan prison
take away the incredible pain and
and training people up to eventually
sadness that their families are expetake his place, explaining that the
riencing right now. It does not quell
message of salvation in Jesus Christ
the horror that many Australians feel
“can never be contained by the prison
today at the manner in which they
walls”.
7HVWLPRQLHV&KLOGUHQ¶VSDJHV

/LIHVW\OHDUWLFOHV6SRUWV
were killed.
In his final moments before execu3XEOLVKHGPRQWKVRIWKH\HDUE\&KDOOHQJH
Yet what it does mean is that if that
tion reports have emerged that
/LWHUDWXUH)HOORZVKLS $%1 
LQDVVRFLDWLRQZLWKWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOIDPLO\RI
is the case, this death was not the end
Andrew and some of the other con&KDOOHQJHQHZVSDSHUV
for them. There was hope beyond
demned prisoners sang hymns to
(GLWRU&DUO&DUPRG\
the grave. And if Jesus is right, then
one another.
6WDIIZULWHUV'DUU\O%XGJH&DLWOLQ&KRYHDX[
death does not need to be the end for
“They were praising their God,”
:$17$<($5/<68%6&5,37,21"LVVXHV
FRS\SHUPRQWK :$
us either.
Pastor
Karina
de
Vega
told
news.
FRSLHVSHUPRQWK :$
%8/.35,&(6$9$,/$%/(
If we know Jesus there is hope
com.au.
1HZVVWDQGIRUSXEOLFSODFHGLVWULEXWLRQIUHLJKW
beyond the grave for us too.
●
“It was breathtaking. This was the
2UGHU&KDOOHQJHIURP
fi
rst
time
I
witnessed
someone
so
This
shortened
article
was
fi
rst
published
&KDOOHQJH/LWHUDWXUH)HOORZVKLS
excited to meet their God.”
●
on City Bible Forum Melbourne blog
32%R[&ORYHUGDOH:$

‘I AM FREE IN MY HEART’

&DOO
(PDLODFFRXQWV#FKDOOHQJHQHZVRUJ
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PHILOSOPHY CHANGES FELON
Leaving unsound beliefs altered heartless criminal
into loving father-of-four and Ph.D. philosopher

W

hile fleeing police
as a young thief Dr
David Wood firmly
decided that society
had brainwashed
him into doing what
he was told, so ultimate freedom for
him meant doing the opposite.
“As I stomped through someone’s
garden I had an incredible rush of freedom,”
David recalls.
Today, however, he
no longer holds to his
atheistic education and
beliefs, explaining in
a YouTube video Why
I Am a Christian that
he formerly thought
“the universe couldn’t
conceivably care less
whether you love your
neighbour as yourself
or tortured them to
death for fun.”
“Should [people] try not to hurt
others because they have intrinsic
value? Here I thought that human
beings are nothing but machines
propagating DNA.”
This atheistic thinking led David to
enrol in a chemistry degree to further
his bomb-making knowledge before,
at age 18, he decided to kill his father.

One night as his father slept, David
sadly recalls, “I hit him with a hammer until I was sure he was dead.
As I drove away, there was no rush
of freedom. I didn’t feel anything
anymore.”
Incredibly, his father survived with
brain damage. David went to jail for
the next five years.
As he sat in his cell listing
people to brutally murder,
David admits he began to
lose his mind. He realised
that according to atheism
life “off the leash” of keeping social morals was just
as meaningless as life “on
the leash”.
On the edge of mental
insanity, he met a new cellmate named Randy, who
had turned himself in for
21 felonies after becoming a
born-again Christian.
Randy seemed like he was
from another world. He prayed for
fights – the inmates’ entertainment –
to stop. As they became firm friends,
David derided and mocked Randy for
his faith in Jesus but nothing could
shake him.
“Randy had an annoying habit of
questioning everything I said. I realised that many of my beliefs, when

“For the
first time
... I didn’t
want
to hurt
anybody”

put into words,
sounded really
stupid,” David
adds.
When Randy
fasted on water
and cordial for
many weeks,
David secretly
competed with
him before he
passed out one
day and was
sent to a suicide observation cell. There
he searched for
new arguments
EVERYTHING IS DIFFERENT: David and Marie Wood with their sons Nishan, Blaise, Reed and Bailey
against Randy’s
faith by studying
urrection and the life, he who believes
the Bible and philosophy books.
which requires something like God.
in Me will live even though he dies.’”
“Here I am, a rapidly deteriorating
And then someone like Jesus would
Lying on his back day after day due
atheist,” David continues, “I hadn’t
be better than me.”
to severe shingles, David recalls that
eaten in days and I read about Jesus
David sadly recalled a time when
three things began to undermine his
saying, ‘I am the bread of life, He who
he choked a friend, and had not cared
entire belief system.
comes to me will never go hungry.’
that his mother’s partner beat her,
“First, if someone told me that a
“I am obsessed with liberating
then concluded he was actually “the
wall of bricks was placed in order
myself from a society that has me
worst person in the world.”
by some process that didn’t involve
trapped in a six-by-eight-foot cell
He asked himself, “How is the
intelligence I would smack them in
and I read, ‘If the Son [Jesus] sets you
worst person in the world ever going
the mouth. And yet I believed that
free, you will be free indeed.’
to do the right thing …[and] care
an unimaginably complex living cell
“I am wondering how long my body
about other people?
formed without intelligence?
can take what I am doing before my
“I realised that either I am violent,
“Why did I blindly accept the
heart stops and I read, ‘I am the resselfish and uncaring, or someone can
extraordinary claim that life sponhelp a psychologically, spiritually and
taneously arose from non-life withmorally shattered person like me.
out demanding some very good
And I knew it was Jesus or nothing.”
evidence?”
David prayed, “God I believe in
Second, David discovered that
you. If you can do anything with me
many of Jesus’ first disciples were
you’re welcome to do it”, then asked
put to death for their belief that they
for forgiveness and new life through
had visibly seen Jesus as the risen
Jesus.
able to know the truth.”
Son of God.
When he sat up, David recalls
As he trusted in the Lord Jesus
“Usually somebody dies for an
finally feeling at rest from fighting
Christ with his whole heart, Joseph
ideology they heard from somebody
God.
was so moved by what he had seen
else. [Nothing] explained why they
“The entire world looked differthat he sold all his belongings in
had that level of confidence [in Jesus’
ent – like everything was a different
the USA and moved to Mindanao to
resurrection], other than they actucolour. For the first time in a lot of
help the Badjao people.
ally saw Him,” David explains.
years I didn’t want to hurt anyone.”
“It began with a feeding program,”
Third, David recognised it was
Now happily married with four
Joseph says, “which then evolved
illogical to think that he was the
kids in New York, David is a philosointo sponsoring their public school
“best, most important person” if he
phy lecturer who publicly defends
education, and eventually starting a
was also a “worthless lump of cells”.
Christian philosophy in debates with
learning centre which taught readFurthermore, he realised, “a best
religious scholars and atheists, many
ing, writing and math.”
person requires a standard of good,
of which are archived on YouTube. ●
This work was massively set back
by a terrifying fire in April 2014
that razed 2000 homes including
a Badjao village and the Isla Verde
learning centre.
Although no-one was killed or
seriously injured, poor sanitation
and crowded conditions in their
refugee camp resulted in an outbreak of measles.
“There were more than two dozen
deaths from measles,” Joseph
reports, “and most victims were
under three years of age. I myself
even contracted measles despite
being vaccinated as a child.”
Joseph is now helping rebuild
the village and will keep on workBY KARL FAASE
ing with the Badjao for the rest of
We live in a community that loves to grow. We want to expand our wealth, our
his days.
families, our travel, and our possessions. There is nothing wrong with growth but
“While my eternal salvation
the problem is that we often choose the wrong areas to grow. Can I encourage
comes only through Jesus Christ
you to consider your choices in four areas?
and the sacrifice He made for all of
Firstly, grow your friendships not your diaries. Life is not just about being busy,
us, I owe the Badjao for showing me
but having others to share it with.
this,” Joseph explains.
Secondly, grow your character not your experiences. Those activities done for
“For this reason I have decided to
the buzz they deliver may be just self-indulgence.
dedicate the remaining years of my
Thirdly, grow your discipline not your options. Discipline is about choosing
life to helping them with education,
between the good and the best, not just multiplying options.
livelihood projects and eventually I
Fourthly, grow your discipleship not your scholarship. Discipleship is living
hope, they too will receive the same
in a way that pleases God. Scholarship can simply be finding out about God.
gift I have through Jesus Christ. ●
Christian faith is not just about what you know but rather how you live.
●

Child’s kindness reverses lifestyle
● From page 1
Immediately one girl prompted
the other two to return all his coins,
but one dropped in a dirty puddle.
“As I reached down for it, my
hands got pretty dirty. The girl then
caught me off guard as she used
the cleanest part of her rainbow
coloured malong, a traditional ‘tube
skirt’, and meticulously wiped the
wet grime off my hands.”
As the girl smiled at him, Joseph
says he instantly knew “I was wrong

in how I had lived and for believing I
was a saved ‘born again’ Christian.”
His ungenerous, unloving nature,
Joseph says, showed him that he
had prayed a sinner’s prayer with
selfish motives and was not a true
child of God by faith in Jesus Christ.
“These three children showed me
what a lifetime of church-going and
countless church sermons pastors
did not,” he adds.
He went back to his room and
prayed through tears, “God, I thank
you for preserving my life until I was

MAKE FRIENDSHIPS AND CHARACTER A PRIORITY

★ A LITTLE NUDGE ★

Joseph Zanetti with Badjao friends who are being
assisted by his food support program
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‘Take Me To Church’
BY STEPHEN TAN

A broken
understanding
of love led to gay
lifestyle, says
Haydn Sennitt

THERE is no doubt that
Take Me to Church by
Hozier is a powerful
song.
The tune stuck in my head
for many weeks – so much so
that I sang it to my dog a couple
of times.
Initially, I thought the song
was comparing his sexual relationship with a woman to a
spiritual one. If you have seen
the video you will know that is
only half the story.
The Cut says “The video depicts two men’s gentle intimacy, followed by brutal gaybashing at the hands of masked
vigilantes. The song serves as a message
about human rights, a commentary
about Hozier’s upbringing in a ‘cultural
landscape that is blatantly homophobic,’
and a strong statement about the institutional homophobia in Putin’s Russia”.
There are so many things that one
could say about this topic so I am going
to say just three.
1. Homosexual sex is a sin, but so is
bullying and abusing people
The Bible teaches unequivocally that
homosexual sex is a sin. Yet I think it is
important to distinguish between homosexual attraction and homosexual
sex. Romans 1 focuses on homosexual
“relations” and “acts”; and Jesus said that
lust of the heart is the same as adultery.
If a man tells me that he is attracted to
another man and he cannot
change that, I believe him.
You cannot choose your feelings of attraction. You can
only choose whether to act
on them or allow them to
play out in lustful thoughts.
In this debate the common understanding is that
there are two sides, (1) those who are
pro-homosexual and (2) those who are
homophobic. The problem is I am neither. As a Bible believing Christian I can
understand if pro-homosexuals assume
I am homophobic. There are many examples of churches who have persecuted
homosexuals and this is not restricted to
Catholics (Remember Westboro Baptist
Church in the US?).
There is a misconception that homosexuality is the ultimate sin in God’s
books. But the truth of the matter is
bullying, hatred and abuse towards
homosexuals or anyone else is equally
an affront to God. Even though I do not
consider myself homosexual or homophobic I too have committed sexual sin.
My heterosexual lust is not less sinful
than homosexual lust! The holiness of
God is the great leveller. Compared to
God, all of us are sinful and none of us
have the right to get on a high horse
and condemn one person’s sin as worse
than ours.
2. Sex as god?
Hozier rejects the Christian God and
instead worships sex as his god. There
is one small problem with sex as god. It
does not work.
Does Hozier himself know and experience this all-consuming sex with his
lover? I am pretty sure he has not. It is
a fantasy. King Solomon had 700 wives
and 300 concubines and he could not
find this kind of sex either!
If I am reading him correctly, Hozier
makes the point that our sexual desires
are at the core of what it means to be
human (“Only then I am human”). But
Jesus says the core of our humanity is
not sexual love but another kind of love.

THIRSTY FOR LOVE

Irish musician
Andrew
Hozier-Byrne

“Teacher, which is the great commandment in the Law?” And Jesus said to him,
“You shall love the Lord your God with
all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind. This is the great and
first commandment. And a second is
like it: You shall love your neighbour as
yourself. On these two commandments
depend all the Law and the Prophets”
(Matthew 22:36-40).
Love God. Love people as yourself.
That is what it means to be human.
Living with sexual desire or lust as our
driving motivation in life will leave us
deeply unsatisfied. True meaning and
fulfilment is found in love for God and
your fellow man.
3. Jesus, a Friend of Gays and Lesbians
Does Jesus love gays? Perhaps this
question would be easier
to answer if there were
homosexual characters in
the gospels. There are not.
But what we do have in the
gospels are the tax collectors. In First Century Judaism they were considered
the worst of sinners by the
religious elite. Kind of like how Westboro
Baptist considers homosexuals the worst
of sinners. But instead of hating these tax
collectors we find that Jesus spends time
with them. This was a shock to the religious elite and led them to reject Jesus.
The Son of Man has come eating and
drinking, and you say, ‘Look at him! A
glutton and a drunkard, a friend of tax
collectors and sinners!’ Luke chapter 7
verse 34.
A key example can be found in the account of Jesus and a chief tax collector,
Zacchaeus, in Luke chapter 19 verses
1 to 10.
Jesus was a friend of tax collectors
without condoning their sin. The tax
collector Zacchaeus who defrauded
people paid them back fourfold! In the
same way, I think we can conclude that
if Jesus walked the earth today He would
befriend gays and lesbians. Is Jesus prohomosexual? No, He is not. But does He
love gays? Yes, He does.
So how did Jesus demonstrate His love
for gays? He gave His life for them.
Hozier’s video finishes with the brutal
beating and presumed death of one of
the homosexual men.
Romans chapter 5 verse 8 says, “But
God shows His love for us in that while
we were still sinners, Christ died for us”.
Jesus demonstrates His love for homosexuals that while they were still sinners, Jesus took upon Himself a beating
and death that was a lot more brutal
than the one depicted by Hozier. Jesus
did this to satisfy the wrath of God and
pay the penalty for their sin so that any
homosexual person who would repent
of sin and believe in Him will not perish
●
eternally but have everlasting life.

“Living for
lust is not
satisfying”

A

fter feeling rejected by religious friends, Hadyn Sennit says that his four year
pursuit of those desires
left him dry of the love he
was hoping for.
“I acted on my attractions in
anger at God, at my earthly and
spiritual fathers, and the ineptitude of the church,” Haydn shares
openly.
“I was irate that, at church, many
seemed unable to impart God’s
grace into my aching and overburdened heart.”
As he acted on the same-sex
desires he had since his teens,
Haydn noticed that few were gaining the fulfilment they hoped for.
“The homosexual world was full
of anonymous, casual sex,” Haydn
recalls. “None of my gay friends
had ever found a partner long-term,
even though they wanted to believe
they could.”
Many who attended church told
Haydn that he only had to ask God
for forgiveness, which made God’s
approval seem cheap
and dispensable to
him.
However, as he
pursued unsatisfying
hook-ups, Hayden
kept on reading the
Bible until he found
what he was searching for.
“I did so many
shameful things that
I thought God could
never forgive me, but in all of it God
was faithful and showed me that I
did not have to sin.”
He read in the second chapter
of Titus that salvation by faith in
Jesus Christ “teaches us to say
‘no’ to worldly passions… and live
self-controlled, upright godly lives”
and that Jesus sacrificed His life “to
redeem us from all wickedness.”
In a song of King David, who
committed adultery, Haydn read
in Psalm 40, “God heard my cry…
lifted me out of the slimy pit… He
set my feet on a rock”. And, better
still, “Blessed is the one who trusts

LOVE FOUND: Hadyn Sennitt is now married and has two daughters
in the Lord (God) who does not look
to the proud [or] to those who turn
aside to false gods.”
In other parts of the Bible, Haydn
says that God showed him the real
root of his problem.
“I was digging for water in my
own broken leaky well,
when God is the ‘living
water’, according to
Jeremiah chapter 2.”
After four lonely
years Haydn abandoned his homosexual
lifestyle when he concluded that God’s perfect and pure love was
the most satisfying.
“What stopped me
sleeping around was
the knowledge that God loved me
so much that He sent Jesus to die
in my place, for my sins, and that
a God-honouring life was a much
better way.
“God showed me that all of the
hopes I had in having sex with men
were about trying to find a substitute for my earthly father, but that
He would be that heavenly Father
instead.”
Following his decision to surrender control of his life to Jesus,
Haydn began attending a kind
pastor’s church, where he says
God provided him with “safe, well-

“I was
digging for
water in my
own broken
leaky well”

grounded people who shared their
hearts with me and, years later, a
wife and two beautiful daughters.”
Following theological training,
Haydn now leads a small church
in New South Wales and still vigilantly receives regular Bible-based
counselling, while praying that God
would continue to heal the roots of
his brokenness.
“God has shown me that samesex attractions can die away, be
‘put to death’ as Colossians 3 says.
And sin really can be resisted as
God proclaims ‘freedom for the
captives and release from darkness
for the prisoners’ in Isaiah chapter
61, which Jesus affirmed again in
Luke chapter 4.
“As the Holy Spirit changes my
heart through God’s Word and
I read helpful books like Sexual
Healing by David Kyle Foster’, my
same-sex attractions are becoming
both less frequent and less intense.”
Haydn concludes that, in his
experience, honestly confessing his
temptations to God has surprisingly
resulted in a deeper revelation and
understanding of God’s power and
love.
“My struggles have become a gift
when surrendered under the Lordship of Jesus. I am now enjoying my
relationship with God more than
ever before,” he concludes.
●

Laws of logic point to the supernatural
BY B. WINTERS AND B. LARSEN
ONE of the primary principles of
logic is the law of non-contradiction,
meaning no statement can be both
true and not true at the same time.
For example, you cannot be reading
this article and not reading it at the
same time and in the same way.
We refer to this non-contradictory
thought process as a law because it is
universal and unchanging. If a person
were to call a contradiction “logical”
as the result of a brain mutation (i.e.,
a change in brain matter), we would
conclude they were nuts!
Ironically, atheists who argue that

there are contradictions in the Bible
do so without good reasons as to why
the law of non-contradiction exists.
If one argued, “I can account for the
laws of logic – they are observed to
be true and accepted by the majority
of people as being true” – this is still
begging the question as to why they
exist. What is to stop the majority of a
people from another group or culture
saying that they do not accept the law
of non-contradiction? And to claim
Darwinian evolution is true means our
thought processes can change as they
result from changing brain matter.
Yet this is simply not the case with
the unchanging logical thought

processes seen in human experience.
There is a better explanation
for unchanging logic. Although
material things may change, things
like absolute truth and laws of
logic are universal, immaterial, and
unchanging – they are transcendent
beyond our minds and beyond our
existence. Likewise God is universal,
immaterial, and unchanging – the
transcendent God of all Creation.
Logic means that things have order.
Order cannot come from chaos. It is
unchanging so it cannot evolve. The
best possible answer for the existence
of logic is that God exists.
●
Courtesy 101arguments.com
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Spreading musical hope

B

ehind the upbeat tunes and
cheerful southern voice
of 2012 Grammy Award
nominee Jamie Grace is
an amazing story of victory over Tourette’s and a sunken
self-esteem.
After being discovered by popular musician TobyMac in 2010 via
YouTube, Jamie’s short career has
already seen huge success as the Dove Awards
New Artist of the Year
in 2012.
“It’s all about taking
control over what I
can control and that’s
saying, ‘Hey, I’ve got
Tourette’s, but I can
also play guitar, I can
also sing and write
songs about it,’” Jamie
explains.
Now age 24, she
loved to sing as a child
before she discovered a gift for
musical composition through her
struggles with Tourette’s syndrome, a
neuropsychiatric disorder characterized by muscle tics.
Jamie’s diagnosis at age 11 lead to
treatment that caused her to lose her
hair, become emotionally unresponsive and be sick several times a week.
Jamie’s condition made it difficult
for her to do simple tasks such as
walking on her own or holding a
fork, and forced her to wear gloves
to protect her knuckles, scarred from
unconsciously punching things.
The normally cheerful girl lost her
motivation to sing and began to feel
unattractive.
Jamie had been a Christian from
a young age, but in that time of her
life she could not comprehend why
God would make her go through
such a thing.
Her breakthrough from her sombre state came after she heard a
testimony by Christian singer Tammy
Trent, who chose to trust God when

tragedy struck her family.
Jamie realised she had to accept
the things in her life she could not
understand or control, and trust that
God had a plan.
Jaime’s first drum set at 14 years
old re-sparked her love of music and
she went on to learn to play the piano,
guitar, banjo and ukulele.
Music became her stress reliever
and she found that her
twitch came on less
often when she played.
“It’s almost like I’m
in another world,” she
says. “Everything goes
silent and it’s so amazing. … I learned how
to manage it through
music. I can still follow
my dreams and I know
that God hasn’t forgotten about me. I just
had to pray about it.”
Jaime has not taken
any medication in almost four years,
and over time has learned to cope
with her condition. She does not
allow it to be a stronghold over her
life.
“Hopefully I can encourage other
kids who are going through crazy
stuff too,” she says.
When she was 14 Jamie attended
a performance of girl group ZOEgirl

“Hey, I’ve got
Tourette’s,
but... I can
also sing and
write songs
about it”

where she got to meet the band, but
her incessant tics were making her
feel self-conscious.
“As I get up to the table I just
remember tears in my eyes, apologizing for being so weird and trying to
explain to them what was going on,”
she recalls. “And it was just their
sweet words of telling me I didn’t
have to be insecure and that God
still loved me. I always just wanted
to give that same feeling back to
someone else.”
Since that day, giving hope and
confidence to young girls has been
a cause very close to Jamie’s heart,
and through her music she tells of
the worth they have in Jesus Christ.
She has her own non-profit mentoring program, called GraceTalk,
and wants to help families with
children who have Tourette’s and
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
“I just want to remind young girls
especially that it’s okay to feel hurt.
It’s okay to feel scared. It’s okay to
feel different. It’s okay to feel left
out or to feel like everything’s not
perfect,” she says.
“It’s even more okay to go to your
Father, your Heavenly Father who
loves you and cherishes you and
adores you.”
●
Follow Jaime at facebook.com/jamiegraceh

Jamie Grace

NEW PICTURE OF LIFE

‘Model image’ drove young law student off the rails

R

achel Quinlan can barely
recognise her old self: an
anorexic, unemployed drug
addict, walking the streets of
Adelaide.
Things had not always been that
way, as she recalls how she had
started a law degree and had every-

thing going for her, until the pressure of achieving perfection in every
aspect of life became overwhelming.
“To overcome my pain and insecurities, I started to exercise and
diet, which became my only focus,”
Rachel shares.
“An exhausting four years followed
of battling anorexia, relationship
break-ups, fake friends and numerous jobs – I found myself getting high
every weekend.
“To escape reality, [finance] my
drug addiction and stop the pain of
two previous relationships, I turned
to stripping.”
Rachel’s world came crashing
down when she stopped making good
money and people starting noticing
that the drugs were taking control
of her life.
“I remember the pivotal event
when I had been walking the streets,
in Adelaide, too tired to make the
distance to the homeless shelter,”
she says.
“I made a reverse charge call to
Dad to pick me up. My father’s heartbroken response was, ‘You can’t keep
on living your life like this, please put
yourself in hospital, I can’t help you
if you can’t help yourself’.”
After trying all avenues to get out
of the dead ends she had created in
life, she finally acknowledged that she
was powerless and admitted herself
to hospital.
“There was nothing to lose as I
had hit rock bottom – the only way
now was up. A picture of my broken
life was drawn by one of the patients
in my ward on arrival that made me
turn to God.”
Although she thought there was
no way to rebuild her life and receive
a second chance from the outside

world, hearing about
bout the
salvation that God
od offers
through Jesus Christ
Rachel
changed Rachel’ss world.
Quinlan
As she discovered
ered in 2
Corinthians
5 verse 17,
“This means
that anyone
who belongs
to Christ has
become a
new person.
The old life
is gone; a
new life has
begun!”
“ E v e n
though I
was terrified
of the dramatic characSpirit. I wake up with joy and truly
ter change I had to make, putting
believe that I was put on this earth
faith into the unknown was the best
with a purpose and a future.”
decision I ever made,” Rachel says.
Rachel adds that her blessings
After being discharged from hoscontinued with new employment,
pital Rachel went along to a local
restored health and an opportunity
church which she says soon became
to play the piano for church every
her second family.
Sunday, attend Bible study and be
“I started volunteering and attendinvolved in short term mission trips.
ing church every Sunday to give my
“My old habits only provided a
weeks a purpose. With every step
short-term, artificial happiness,” she
and leap of faith, God doubled my
says. “But the gift of God is everlastblessings.”
ing, which no one can take away.
She soon became involved in a
The emotional healing that God has
powerful program called Celebrate
brought to my life was a dream I had,
Recovery which helped reveal the
but is now my reality.
truth and peel off the layers of her
“No matter what lies ahead my eyes
old hurts, habits and hang-ups, once
will never be led on crooked paths,
and for all.
but will only see God’s pathway for
“With the unconditional love of
my life. If a picture of my life was
God through Jesus, I realised the sins
drawn again you would not think
and mistakes of my past do not define
it was the same person. Nothing is
who I am today,” she shares.
impossible for our almighty God!” ●
“With strength and courage, my
heart is now filled with the Holy
Courtesy Salvation Army Warcry magazine
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WHO DARES WINS

Adventurous fun never stops for the daring, says Olympic
Chaplain-General David Smethurst

S

ince the Sydney Olympics
in 2000 David Smethurst
has been at the forefront
of the Olympics chaplaincy
services, a challenging role
he loves as much as sport.
David is perfectly suited to this
role of Chaplain-General as a former
under-20 national water polo and
discus champion in South Africa, and
is presently an international seminar
speaker for the Latvian Military
Forces, which trains troops for many
Eastern European nations.
His love for sport and adventure,
David says, “was instilled in me by
my great family.” His father was a
national boxing champion and his
uncles were national competitors in
wrestling, swimming or soccer.

In his youth David lived among
rival ethnic groups and bullies in a
poor South African ex-serviceman’s
village. During this time he learnt
how to box from his dad, stand up for
his siblings and became best friends
with many Zulu kids.
“As this was the apartheid era,
I often got into trouble with the
authorities (for befriending Zulus),”
David recalls, “but I told them to
mind their own business!”
These early experiences birthed
in David a sense of compassion and
justice, which ultimately has lead
to his present Australian work that
supports 6000 orphans in postcommunist Latvia and Ukraine.
As brave as he was, at age 14, the
sudden deaths of his grandmother

Believe it or not
BY CREATION MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL, CREATION.COM

Deeply buried bacteria baffles boffins
Scientists have found living bacteria 30 metres (100 feet) deep in sea-floor
sediments in the region of rotating currents north of Hawaii known as the
North Pacific Gyre.
According to the long-age interpretation, the bacteria are living in
86-million-year-old clay. The oxygen levels are extremely low and the
researchers are mystified as to how these aerobic (oxygen-dependent)
bacteria could have survived at such a slow rate of activity for so long.
Of course if the sediments were laid down near the end of Noah’s Flood,
they are not millions of years old and the problem is largely solved.
This discovery backs up the evidence from sea-floor sediment nodules of
manganese that the sediments were deposited very quickly, not over eons
of time.
Find out more at creation.com/manganese-nodules.

and friend came as a “big shock”,
he says.
“I realised life was so fragile. Coupled with grief and disappointment,
a fear of death began to grow in me.
“After my granny’s funeral, I could
feel a personality alongside of me
that suddenly entered me, and then
seemed to disappear. Over the next
four years I had suggestive thoughts
that didn’t come from me, like ‘You’re
not going to succeed unless you do
this little ritual’.
“I knew something was wrong as
this entity in my head would pressurise me into doing illogical things.”
In his final year of high school,
David began dating Patsy, a younger
woman that he says “had an attractive
natural inner beauty that I discovered
was the presence of Jesus Christ in
her young life.”
David always refused to go to
church with Patsy, but as he began
improving his distance
swimming with a sprint
swimmer named Trevor,
David realised this friend
had the same kind of peace,
and he acknowledged Jesus
Christ as the answer.
“I knew Trevor was terribly lonely 1800km from
his friends and had a bladder disease called Bilharzia
that could cause liver damage, kidney
failure and bladder cancer, but I
never once heard Trevor complain
about all this.
“To me, Jesus was only a historical
figure. The peace Trevor had through
Jesus remained in my thoughts for
months.”
After speaking with Patsy’s father
about what Trevor had, David went
to Patsy’s church and enjoyed every

part of his time
there. When an
invitation was
given to begin
a relationship
with Jesus,
David shocked
many when he
shouted, “Yes
please!”
David continues: “I still
did not understand everything, but I
was ready to
take a step of
faith in someone I could
trust. Pastor Earle helped me pray
this prayer, ‘God, I am a sinner. I
believe Jesus died for the forgiveness
of my sin, and is alive right now to be
my Lord and Saviour. I ask Jesus to
forgive me and give me a
fresh start. Please help me
follow You for the rest of
my life.”
In that evening, David
remembers, “I felt a deepening peace in me, and that
the war of frustration and
lack of purpose was over.
Earle gave me five verses
from the book of John that
gave me victory over later doubts
that I was a child of God and had His
everlasting life.”
Although Trevor and David’s
friendship grew, Patsy later married
another Christian pastor. David met
his wife Margurita as they worked
together in youth ministry. After
ten years as an auditor and finance
officer, David became a full-time
pastor.

“A fear
of death
grew in
me”

David
Smethurst
“Over 15 years, speaking at schools,
universities and military bases, God
raised up leaders for a new South
Africa in the future. For six years,
security police thought I was a security threat and tapped my telephone,
but only found that God was putting a
blanket of peace over many troubled
areas.”
Since moving to Australia in
1988, David has continued training
churches in how to share the love of
God he had experienced, and began
visiting Eastern Europe and supporting orphans there 23 years ago.
Since 2010, David has run seminars with over 20,000 Eastern
European solders in Latvia to prepare
them for the possibility of facing
death, and help to reduce family
and marriage failures. He has been
told he was asked to help them
“because you support orphans in our
countries.”
“After 53 years,” David says, “I still
maintain serving Jesus is awesome,
and a lot of adventurous fun!”
●

Family Finance

DETERMINING BUSINESS PRIORITIES AND ETHICS
The five major rotating systems of ocean currents known as ‘gyres’. The
sediments were found in the North Pacific Gyre. (Satellite image by NASA)
References:

• Aerobic microbial respiration in 86-million-year-old deep-sea red clay, Science 336(6083):922–
925, 18 May 2012.
• Bacteria alive (more or less) in 86-million-year-old seabed clay, Physorg.com, 18 May 2012.
• David Biello, Millennia-Old Microbes Found Alive in Deep-Ocean Muck, ScientificAmerican.com,
18 May 2012

Good business planning must
involve setting priorities and
working on the most important
ones first.
SETTING ETHICAL FINANCIAL
PRIORITIES
Pay suppliers. Without a doubt,
those who provide materials on credit
have the first right to any available
income from a business, because in
ordering, the business has made an
implied promise to pay.
Pay employees. Once creditors
are paid, the next priority is to pay
employees what is due them, because
this is what they are due legally and
ethically.
Pay owner or self. Once creditors
have been paid and employees have
received their compensation, owners
can draw their compensation. It is not
unusual for people who start businesses to feel that they sacrificed to
build the companies, so they have the
right to any and all proceeds.
PRIORITIES FOR USE OF TIME
Many employees feel that anything
beyond 40 hours should be overtime
paid at time and a half, and many
owners think that anything less than
80 hours per week is laziness.
Both sides are extremes. Owners
who allow work slothfulness from their

Overtime pay rarely compensates for
employee burnout
employees are just as wrong as those
who demand extraordinarily long
work weeks, with or without adequate
compensation for the extra work.
Very seldom does more money
compensate for employee occupational burnout.
OTHER ETHICAL PRIORITIES
Taxes. No one likes to pay taxes, but
to cheat on income taxes or any other
tax is stealing.
Fraud. Common forms of business
fraud (not including tax fraud) include

insurance, over-billing or double billing, overcharging, warranty fraud,
reverse shipping charges, and selling
outdated or inferior products.
Misuse of company time and
property. Most owners cannot be
held accountable for the misuse of
company time. This is related more
to employees who do not give their
employers a complete day’s work or
perform personal tasks on company
time, which is stealing from the employer. Nevertheless, many times
owners are guilty of using company
materials for personal use.
Each year Australian businesses lose
$1.5 billion to employee theft according to the Australian Federal Police. A
portion of this is owner theft. Although
owners tend to believe they can treat
company assets as their own personal
property, until current law agrees with
that perspective, asset misuse by owners is still unacceptable.
Some of the most common areas
of misuse are personal use of a company vehicle; long distance calls on
company telephone; company stamps
for personal use; and the use of company computers, copy machines, fax
machines, pens, pencils, and paper for
personal use.
●
Courtesy Crown Financial Ministries, crown.org
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Shanti enables India’s forgotten lowest
castes “dalits” to reject abuse

A

BY JOANNA DELALANDE

n abusive childhood led
Shanti to a life of addiction as she searched for
something that would
dull her pain.
The Australian mother of two
had been physically and mentally
tormented by her abusive father
until the age of nine, when her
brother called the police on him.
“The effect of this abuse was
traumatic to say the least,” Shanti
says. “An addictive personality
disorder formed quickly.”
Shanti became addicted to
drugs, alcohol, sex and food as
an escape method from the fear
and anger caused by her father’s
physical and sexual violence. She
Shanti has resolved to help India’s forgotten
went into foster care but ran away
“My understanding and knowlat 14, hitch-hiking around Australia.
edge of God’s word was minimal,
“My view of the world was growing
however,” Shanti admits. “Due to the
more and more distorted,” she says.
abuse, I felt unable to trust any man,
Shanti first heard about God at 15
let alone Father God. Pain was deep
years old from a young Christian Jewinside me and it had not come out,
ish girl who brought her to church.
and so I slipped back into the world
She wanted to give her life to Jesus
and forgot about God.”
right then and there.

M Y T H S

A B O U T

HEAVEN

BY MARTIN DUFFIELD

Do people become angels?
THIS belief is held by many, but Jesus Christ dispelled this myth 2000
years ago when He was asked about marriage in the after-life by religious
Sadducees.
Jesus explained that everyone would be single permanently, “like the
angels” are. He did not say we ‘become angels’. We will only share in their
“singleness” in Heaven and beyond. For those humans who enter Heaven
and marriage no longer exists, but we remain truly human forever and they
remain angels.
Secondly, we are not destined to remain as spirits in Heaven. We do not
‘morph’ into angels as a kind of reward for being ‘really good’, instead we are
destined to become physical again in an event called ‘the resurrection’ at the
end of this present history.
The Bible says that those who have
trusted in Jesus before He comes again are
destined to “inherit” everlasting life in God’s
presence on a “new Earth” in resurrected
bodies (see Revelation 21, verse 3). As Jesus
said in Matthew chapter 5: “Blessed are the
meek [i.e. those submitted to God], for they
shall inherit the Earth.”
Lastly, the idea that imperfect people get
rewarded with ‘promotion’ to being angels
is impossible. Angels are perfectly pure’
and totally obedient to God, which is why
they can stand in God’s presence.
Humans, even the best of them, are obviously imperfect. If you measure
yourself against God’s true standard of perfection, you will see that you
simply do not measure up. According to God, “All have sinned and fallen short
of God’s glory [His perfection]” (see Romans 3:23). Those ‘sins’ are defined by
the Ten Commandments and Jesus applied them even to our thought and
speech (actually motives too). This perfect standard forces us to say, “I am no
angel, you know.”
Well, given that, how is it that you and I can actually become acceptable
enough to God to enter Heaven and dwell among the perfect angels with a
perfect God?
Those violations of God’s Law can be paid for on your behalf by Jesus Christ
in the Cross of Easter as the full price or penalty-payment. Just as one person
can pay another’s fine so that they escape punishment, Christ died ‘once for
all’.
God will forgive all your violations of His commandments if you will accept
His sacrifice for you by faith and turn from disobedience to Him and His Laws.
You will then be accepted as ‘righteous’ and be as pleasing to Him as any
angel now in Heaven.
●

Shanti’s kindness to an auto-driver was noted in a 2013 report in Mumbai newspaper ‘DNA’
By 18 Shanti was married and six
months later she was divorced, getting back into drugs and befriending
the wrong crowd.
Her marriage to a miner at age 23
saw a change in her; she was drawn
back to God and became
involved with the children’s ministry at a local
Christian church.
“This was a time of
spiritual formation and
some grounding in God’s
Word started to occur,”
she says.
“After having two kids
it seemed I was leading
the white picket fence
life,” Shanti adds. “I got
nominated as Australia
Day Citizens Award for
my children’s work in the town and
everything seemed rosy.”
But her white picket fence life took
a turn for the worse over the next
few years as she suffered a mental
breakdown and grieved the deaths of
both her parents, then her husband
in a mining accident.
“I turned my back on God during
my darkest hour. I hated Him. I shut
down emotionally and was in the
deepest pit of depression and grief.”

Once again Shanti returned to
drugs and started running with bikers, soaking in the feeling of love and
protection she felt her “surrogate
family” gave her.
God reached out to her a third time
when she visited a small
church.
The pastor’s message from Ephesians
chapter 4, verses 22-24,
spoke to Shanti directly:
“You were taught, with
regard to your former
way of life, to put off
your old self, which
is being corrupted by
its deceitful desires;
to be made new in the
attitude of your minds;
and to put on the new
self, created to be like God in true
righteousness and holiness.”
Shanti gave her life to Jesus Christ,
only this time she meant to truly give
God control and turn her life around.
She clearly felt God sending her to
Bible College, and as she obeyed,
Shanti says God helped her shed her
old habits in pursuit of that goal.
When Shanti started Bible college
she weighed 190kg; over the years
she has lost over 100kgs.

“[The]
abuse was
traumatic...
I felt unable
to trust any
man”

Shortly after starting Bible college
the head of the biker gang offered
her drugs and money to return to
them, but she refused, choosing God
instead.
After seven years of Bible College
training Shanti felt called to go on
a mission trip to India. She shared
about Jesus to prostitutes who felt
trapped in Calcutta brothels and later
worked in the region of Bihar in a village filled with poverty.
Shanti shares that “missions
helped me on my path to healing.
It’s been a long journey. I still have
struggles but I know that I’m a work
in progress”.
Over the past 13 years Shanti has
divided her time equally between
Australia and India, which she says
is her “second home”. She has also
worked in Bangladesh, Dubai, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan and Thailand.
In her relationship with Jesus,
Shanti says she came to recognise a
worth she never knew she had.
“If anyone is an example of God
being able to use the most broken to
shine His glory in, it is me.
“I still feel the least equipped and
the most unworthy. Yet He chooses to
use me all the same. He can use you
too!”
●

The greatest book of all time
BY RICK LEWERS
EVERY now and then I find myself
reading something that surprises me.
In The Book That Made Your World,
Indian author Vishal Mangalwadi
reveals the deep influence of the Bible
on English literature.
Vishal writes: “Khushwant Singh
is a secular Sikh and one of India’s
best-known writers. He taught
English literature at Delhi University. He has often said that he reads
two chapters of the Bible every day
because ‘no one can understand English literature without first reading
the Bible.’ ”
Vishal also introduces Dr Louise
Cowan, editor of Invitation to the
Classics and former English department chairman and graduate school
dean. While teaching the play Hamlet, she realised it was full of Biblical
faith and heroism.
When Horatio cautions him to call
off a duel, Hamlet declares, “There
is special providence in the fall of a
sparrow,” alluding to Jesus comforting the worried disciples that not
even a sparrow falls to the ground
without his Father’s will.
Hamlet places his life in God’s
hands, affirming God’s sovereignty:
“if it be now, ‘tis not to come; if it
be to come, it will be now. If it be
not now, yet it will come. The readi-

You may be surprised to learn that
English literature often has Biblical
themes, like in Shakespeare’s plays
ness is all.”
Cowan’s professors and scholarly
authorities made Shakespeare a nonbelieving genius writing for money,
not art. His comedies were but bits of
froth, his tragedies full of scepticism.
Cowan comments, “This mention
of providence struck me as being
in marked contrast with Hamlet’s
earlier anguished irony...What did
Shakespeare intend his readers to
think of so radical a turnabout?
Did it not in fact imply that the
author himself saw and understood
the change wrought in Hamlet by
faith?
[As] I pored over Hamlet several

times during the ensuing months...
it became apparent that his perspective was not simply spiritual, but
overtly Christian.
Sacrificial love was evident everywhere in his dramas. Grace was one
of his key words; evil was its darker
counterpart.
His comedies in particular were
virtual illustrations of themes and
passages of Scripture.
By today, of course several scholars have come to acknowledge,
and even explore Shakespeare’sChristian faith; but at that time my
discovery seemed monumental.
It meant recognising the secularism of our day and discerning the
bias of most scholars.”
I have to say that the more I read
the Bible, the more amazed I become
by it. Through 40-odd authors it cuts
to the heart of any reader, accurately
critiquing my life and the culture of
which l am a part. The Bible stands us
before a Creator in a world magnificently ordered by Him, for our blessing. It convicts the world as a whole
and me personally of sin. And in
moments of lucid honesty it informs
the heart of the need for God’s mercy
and our Saviour Jesus Christ.
Read the Bible to understand what
it means and your life will never be
the same. English literary history can
attest to that.
●
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GARDENING
BY ANNE DAVIES

HOW CAN WE LOVE DIFFICULT PEOPLE?
fronted with someone we
do not naturally like, rather
than befriending them we
reject and hurt them.
Is it possible to love difficult people? And if so, how
do we do that?
The place to start is by
acknowledging the inherent
worth and dignity of all people. The Jewish philosopher
and author, Martin Buber,
An 1847 Persian illustration of the Indian
proposed the idea of the
Bīdpāy fable "The Scorpion and the Tortoise"
“I – Thou” as the basis for
relationships. He simply
been in social settings with a group
meant that when we regard another
of people where anything from sport
person as a “thou” instead of an “it”
to politics or the latest book or movie
we see them as another human being
is being discussed. In my experience
created in the image of God and this
there is usually one person present
profoundly changes how we relate
who does not quite fit in. They can
to them. We no longer view them
be extremely introverted or they
simply as an object or unworthy of
make a comment which causes such
our attention but as a fellow traveler
awkwardness in the group that they
through life and in need of love and
are politely ignored for the rest of
friendship – just as we are.
the evening!
“Love springs from awareness”
For many years it was my habit
wrote one author, “…the first ingredito make a judgement on people like
ent of love is to really see the other.”
that and it was not a positive one! But
Looking at people through God’s
in recent years when I have been in
eyes – created in His image – enasimilar situations I have increasingly
bles us to treat them with respect
found myself asking the question
and dignity.
“Why?”
It also helps to ask the question
“Why is this person like that?”
“Why?” I am sure many of you have

could God love
someone like me?
Yes, He LOVES you and has a plan for your life
We read in God’s word: “God so loved the world that He gave His one and only
Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life” (John 3:16)

OUR
PROBLEM:

SEPARATION from God

GOD’S
REMEDY /
SOLUTION:

JESUS died on the cross

OUR
RESPONSE:

“All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God”
(Romans 3:23)

“God demonstrates His own love for us in this;
while we were still sinners, Christ died for us”
(Romans 5:8)

TRUST Jesus by receiving Him

“To all who received Him, to those who believed in
His name, He gave the right to become children
of God” (John 1:12)

ADMIT
BELIEVE
COMMIT

Here is an example of how you can pray.
“Lord Jesus, I need You now. Please forgive me for my sins.
I open the door of my life and receive You as my Saviour and Lord.
Thankyou that You loved me so much that You died on the cross for
me. Take control of my life. Make me the person You created
me to be. Amen”
The Lord Jesus says: “He who believes in me, as the Scripture has said,
out of his heart will flow rivers of living water.” (John 7:38)
AS A NEXT STEP :
If you prayed
the above prayer,
tick this box

If you have NOT prayed
the prayer at this
stage, tick this box

I have prayed
this prayer.

I would like to
think about this.

Please send me:

Please send me:

Bible
Some ‘starting oﬀ’ literature

More information as I am inquiring
about being a Christian.

Information on a helpful church

I have a problem (see attached letter)

* Please tick and write clearly *
Name __________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
Phone _________________________
Age and occupation (it helps) _______________________
All overseas enquiries are referred onto someone in their own country

Challenge Literature Fellowship
PO Box 978, Cloverdale WA 6985

Moree detail
More
deta
de il for
ffoor 55+ iinch
nc TVs
TVVs

Fax (08) 9453 3006 or email
info@challengenews.org

BY DARRYL BUDGE

1080p (e.g. Blu-ray)
2K

A BLAZING FIRE was roaring
through the forest and the animals
gathered at the shore of the lake in
order to swim to safety. Unable to
swim, a scorpion attempted to convince a tortoise why he should give
him a ride on his back. Unconvinced,
the tortoise replied, “You are my
natural enemy, how can I trust that
you will not sting me while we are in
the water?” “That would be foolish!”
replied the scorpion, “For then we
would both die – trust me, I won’t
sting you!” So the tortoise allowed
the scorpion to climb on board, but
half way across he savagely stung his
rescuer at the base of his neck. As
both animals sank to certain death
the tortoise cried out in despair,
“Why did you do that?” to which the
scorpion replied, “Because it’s in my
nature to sting!”
Like the scorpion, there is something in us as people that when con-

“Why do they think that way?”
“What experiences in life have they
had that causes them to speak or act
like that?”
By asking these questions it allows
me to stop and think for a few
moments about the other person,
who they might be and what they
might have been through. This does
not mean that I will find all the
answers to my questions but it slows
me down long enough from making
a harsh assessment of the person and
writing them off.
Something else that helps me to
love difficult people is to also admit
that there have been times (many!)
when I have been the difficult one,
the member of the group who did
not quite fit in! As I look back over
the course of my life I can remember
times when I have said or done things
that embarrassed or alienated people
but I can also see how many of them
showed me grace. Their care for me
moved beyond mere tolerance to that
of genuine friendship and love.
To remind myself that I need others to show me grace helps me to then
extend grace to others as well.
It is a difficult thing to love difficult
people but when we do we grow as
people and so do many who are the
recipients of our love.
●

4K

BY ROB FURLONG

Reference chart of display resolutions

11

720p (e.g. TV HD)
576i
(e.g. DVD)

The central feature of a 4K UHD screen is a four-fold increase in resolution over Full
HD (1080p). The pixel dimensions are 3840 by 2160 (8.3 million pixels) vs. Full HD
1920x1080 resolution (2.2 million pixels). All 4KTVs upscale lower resolutions.
Buying a TV for the “4K” label alone does not guarantee greater image contrast,
black levels or colour range. These improvements rely on other new technologies.
For example, ‘HDR’ extends the brightness and colour range. 'Quantum dots'
(coloured nanocrystals on the edge or behind the whole screen) increase colour
vibrancy. Very expensive Organic LED (OLED) displays are superior in every way
(even better than Plasma). Many such technologies are included in new 4K TVs.
HOW CLOSE DO YOU SIT? The benefit of 4K resolution shines in screens above 55
inches from less than 2 metres away (65inch=2.5m). If you sit further away, you are
will not see much, if any, difference in detail when playing 4K content. However, a
4K screen could double as a TV and a 'sit-close' PC monitor in small living spaces.
HOW DO I GET 4K CONTENT (apart from shooting 4k mobile phone videos)?
Netflix 4K requires the $15 monthly plan, a 4K ‘smart TV’ with the ‘High
Efficiency Video Codec’ (H.265) and built-in Netflix app, and a broadband
connection above 15 megabits per second. Watching 14 hours (of the 60+
hours available) of 4K Netflix will use 100 gigabytes of internet quota. If your
ISP is Internode, iiNet, Westnet, Adam or Optus, Netflix is unlimited in quota.
Unfortunately playing 4K Netflix via a computer requires a very new and expensive
graphics card that supports HVEC and HDCP 2.2 copy protection.
YouTube 4K: Using a different codec called VP9, 4K YouTube content is not
yet common, even though some high-end mobile phones record 4K videos.
This will change when YouTube launches a paid subscription streaming service.
Unlike HVEC, the VP9 codec is open-source and can be played on a 4K TV with the
YouTube app, or a 4K computer monitor using Google Chrome or Firefox browsers.
Ultra HD Blu-ray: Later this year, 3-layer Ultra HD Blu-ray discs with up to
100GB of storage will offer 4K content and up to 11.3 surround sound. These
discs can offer 60 fps video, 10-bit colour graduation (1024 levels of brightness, vs
256 for 8-bit) and a wider colour gamut (i.e. palette) called Rec. 2020. To play these
discs you will need to buy a new Ultra HD Blu-ray disc player (that is backwards
compatible) and have a 4K TV that supports HVEC, HDMI 2.0 and HDCP 2.2.

1
2
3

WHEN TO BUY? 4K Ultra HD televisions are expected to enter mainstream demand
from Christmas 2015. Waiting those few months means prices will drop further.
Make sure it supports at least the HVEC codec, HDMI 2.0 and HDCP 2.2 copy
protection. To see the best of UHD Blu-ray, choose a 10-bit colour panel as well. ●

BETTER
BLOOMING
ROSES
SES

A typical winter prune of a rose bush
Make pruning your first priority:
This is important as it helps to reduce
disease by encouraging air circulation
and lets more light in. The ideal time
to prune is about eight weeks before
you want your display of flowers.
Winter pruning is best done in June
or July.
You can prune twice a year – in
winter take off about two thirds of
the growth, in summer you can prune
about a third.
Prune to an outward facing bud (a
protrusion of growth on the stem),
cutting at a 45 degree angle away
from the bud. If the bud goes towards
the centre of the bush, you end up
with crowded foliage there and are
asking for diseases. Cut away all
deadwood with a sharp pair of shears
or a sharp pruning saw. Pre-clean the
blade with Turpentine or Methylated
Spirit to stop disease spreading
between plants. Remove branches
that cross through the centre of the
bush or rub together.
Feed them every six weeks:
I suggest a handful of fertiliser and
a handful of sulphate of potash (for
stronger plant cells and less chance
of disease), plus a handful of Epsom
salts, which promotes basal (new)
growth, because it’s important to
try to renew the framework of your
rosebushes.
Deal with aphids by running your
fingers up and down the stem
(dodging the sharp barbs along the
way!). Alternatively, use a pyrethrum
spray.
Look out for black spot, a fungal
disease that starts off as a black spot
on leaves, turning them yellow and
eventually causing them to fall off.
Apart from the many chemically
based commercial fungicides that
help kill black spot, it is worth trying
this simple home-made concoction
– mix one part of full cream milk with
10 parts of water, then spray onto the
leaves.
Another treatment is to put a
teaspoon of Condy’s Crystals into a
bucket of water. As Condy’s Crystals
are purple coloured, don’t apply
on your white rose bushes! It’s a
fungicide as well as an insecticide, so
you can use it to get rid of aphids, too.
TIPS FOR CUT ROSE FLOWERS:
Make the most of your cut roses by
putting one aspirin with a couple of
teaspoons of sugar in your vase along
with a few drops of bleach into a litre
of water. Enjoy!
●

Article courtesy Salvation Army
Warcry magazine.
Anne Davies is a nursery supervisor and
horticultural trainer at the Salvation Army’s Tom
Quinn Community Centre in Bundaberg (Qld).

FREESTYLE, FREE FALL,
FREEDOM
Hall of Fame legend Christian Hosoi shares
his journey “from prison to freedom”

“Ultimately,
I just wanted
to party”

NEW YORK, MARCH 25, 2011: Christian Hosoi skateboards
at the Vans Warped Tour press conference and kick-off
party. (Photo by Andrew H. Walker/Getty Images)

dealer. I didn’t want or
need money. Ultimately, I
just wanted to party.”
In January 2000, Christian agreed to carry 1.5
pounds of the drug from
California to Hawaii for a
cut of the stash. He was
arrested at the Honolulu
Airport and charged with
intent to distribute – a
crime that carried a tenyear sentence. He was 32
years old.
“There were no more
strings to pull,” he says.
“It was done. All the lines
were cut. The key was
thrown away. It’s time to
wake up, Christian, and
Huntington Beach, California, July
26, 2009: Christian Hosoi jumps from
face the music. Now what
one ramp to the other. (Photo by
was I going to do?”
Victor Decolongon/Getty Images
Jennifer, his girlfriend
at the time, now his wife,
opened the door to a life worth livhis high school diploma and studying, even behind bars.
ing his Bible for hours each day. In
“I just told him that he needed to
2004, a judge reduced his sentence
get a Bible and we needed to have
by more than half and released him.
faith in God,” Jennifer said. “ChrisIn less than two years, Christian was
tian’s answer was ‘God? Babe, I need
ordained as an associate pastor and
a lawyer.’ ”
resumed his professional skating.
Just weeks after he went to prison,
He began organising skate-nights
Jennifer’s uncle – Pastor Chris
for at-risk kids in the inner city, and
Swaim – called Christian and offered
as well as sharing his testimony on
him an answer to what seemed like
tour with the ‘Livin It’ action sports
a hopeless dilemma. Jennifer was
tour.
also on the call as the three prayed
“I’m a professional skateboarder.
together.
I’ve accomplished a lot of things and
“He asked me if I had ever met
I’ve gotten a lot of fame and glory but
Jesus Christ as my Saviour,” says
nothing compares with being a child
Christian. “We were crying, bawling
of God,” he says.
our eyes out, and all I remember
“That’s the miracle work of God…
was just asking Jesus to come into
that he can take a guy like me, a pro
my heart.”
skater who became a drug addict,
“From that moment, even though
and turn his life around. For me,
I was in prison it was like I was the
that’s the evidence that God is so
freest man in the world. When I
real, that He changed my heart…He
came from freedom to prison, it was
changed my mind…He changed my
like I came from prison to freedom.”
life.”
●
Courtesy Luis Palau Association. Hosoi’s
Christian and Jennifer married
story is documented in the film “Rising Son”
while he was still behind bars. He
and the autobiography “Hosoi: My Life As
was an exemplary inmate, earning
A Skateboarder Junkie Inmate Pastor.”
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t a time in the 1980’s when
skateboarding was exploding, two young athletes led
the pack – Tony Hawk and
Christian Hosoi. As the
sport of “vert” skating was evolving,
Tony and Christian were pushing the
limits, soaring higher, farther and
faster. Competitions generally boiled
down to a two-man face-off where
jaw-dropping stunts re-wrote the
record books nearly every weekend.
Two and a half decades later, the
Tony Hawk brand is on everything
from skateboards to shoes, Game
Boys to national tours. Christian
Hosoi, once called the “Michael
Jordan of skateboarding”, has found
his way – by God’s grace – back from
the abyss of drug addiction and a
stretch in prison to a new freedom.
He is now a pastor, who shares
his story and in 2004 returned to
professional skateboarding. He has
recently been back in top form at
masters-division bowl events and in
2013 was inducted into the International Skateboarding Hall of Fame.
Named after Fletcher Christian,
the famed mutineer, Christian was
anything but a rebel growing up.
“He was so perfect we thought
there was something wrong with
him,” says his father Ivan, who
introduced him first to surfing, then
to skateboarding.
By age 12, Christian was the
top amateur in the USA. At 14, he
turned pro. Fans who revered him
as god-like nicknamed Christian
“Christ,” and the young superstar
accommodated them by inventing
his signature trick – the “Christ
Air” – which mirrored the image of
Christ on the cross.
Christian, and his Christ Air,
was on the cover of every major
action sports magazine before he
was old enough to drive. Pulling in
$250,000 a year backed a rock-star
lifestyle and confirmed Christian’s
celebrity status. He plunged into a
world where there was no hope, no
purpose, only the relentless search
for satisfaction.
“I couldn’t find it in success, I
couldn’t find it in money, I couldn’t
find it in girls and relationships, I
couldn’t find it in business,” he says.
“Finally, I couldn’t find it in drugs.”
Perhaps as a sign of what lay
ahead, he entered into a series of
failed business ventures and then,
when the focus of skateboarding
shifted from vert to street style,
the bottom dropped out for a generation of athletes. By then, he had
developed an addiction to crystal
methamphetamine.
“My addiction was to use crystal
meth,” he says. “I wasn’t a drug
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